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Due to -the ovflrwhelmi.-,g rea'P()nse shown on my last social function 
(Puff-.lng Billy) what happened to all the so-cal.lad train anthusiuta! 
the next tu.net ion will be held in ll public telephone booth. The G.P .o 
booths ware conaide:ied but rejected as being too roomy. 

Jiw heart felt thank& to Derick Com.or tor eana maanif'icient Antarctic 
slides and. to thos1.t people that helped by cleaning up. Also 1117 tbam 

to Jiu, Rosa and Buth~ I certainly appreoia"'ue their unflaglng support as this would 'be 
a d~.fficul t position w1 th:,ut eucll. help. Al.so my thmw• to those wnt to Ban7 
:Zu!D?hl.•iem. Same of .the fir~ !)art puz!Zle:i ms, but Edna was as good as eve, so I ha4 a 
~-nod t.ime as did the ot!lers. Sol! thought I would try something dittal."ent in Q~ober 
a!'.c'i. go to either "~he Lr!et La~" o~ the 'Tl,-1:ng Trapezel! It your intereated, -•~oh 
would_;you. prefer? 

.An I I'1'anised you this m0?1th of' August will be a cheapie to allow the·replaniahmant of 
;you::- depleted pursea, but REl!EMBF.ll m-.ADUAL DIDER. I, Lea ICrieaf'ald· can talca bookings 
u."!til the 14th July then Joan Locke p.b1520 3089 (wk) will take booldnp until the 22114 
.:-l\.l.y between 3100 rm & 4100 pn. Donit. f'orgo.t E~lTBIB'G 1a provided in the price. 

SKITAL!C SXl'l'ALK SJaTAL.T( SIITA.LK: SIITALF.: SICI'l.'AIK S.D:TALIC SKITALIC Sm'ALIC SI<l'l'ALI: Sll'l'ALIC 
B;y now 7ou. should have 'boon Rkiing tor several. weeks and rumours about the beat ski to 

get ~ul.13. be rife. To la:, thase l'UiDours i::i the duet ( so to apaak) Phil Coleman of 
::elJSDGEAR tame has been :tnvi t9d to gt ve e. lecture o~ 'the cUf'ferant t7.PGa of X-aount17 ski I a 
r..th the ditterent typ"'l!& of base!l, illltst.ra.ting both adva.ntagea and disadvantages. Depem.ing 
on time, this will be i'ollmre.l. by ~wo sb.ori films, one on skiing in X-countl.7 raoee, the 
other relating to wintr. clothing (I reckon I lclow all about winter ~othing, but I like 
to have this ver:tfi'Cd. by tho experts) 

FUBCTIOlh SIC:r. LECTl'RE b:, Phil Co.1.,~ (BUSHGEAP.) 
\¥mm : 5th. AUOOST ffimffij).A.J ( 81CO- ) 
itHBlliJI I CUJlTdOOliB (BluNG UQG EOmS & A BLA~) 

Uottee am. cookies 1'!:i.11 be aen"ad af'tlar Phite talk. 

m!OOICD SBOODR SNOOXEll SNOOIEP.. SN'OOmR SNOOKER BBOQmR SB00DR SBOODR SBOODR SflOCICIR. 
It ha3 been suggested. that a snooker night misb.t be, a worth. while activit7, ao with a 

pll.i1·0·£ophJ' of auck-1 t-anf.-so~, a. r..j.g!it :ti.au bem orpnised • 
.!s wo have to book tables, I ,ro11ld !iko to lrnw who is caning by' the 3rd ot .&upat. 

It :-c,u've nner pla;yed, pla;y against me: ! 1-a: a. hopalosa pl&7W. 
FUB<n'IOB I SlfOCiKEP. Nl:m:l'. 
lllD 1 10th JJJGUS'l' MCI.DAY BIGJl.1.1. 81:00 :;m. 
WHERE I GLElffll.JN'l'L7 L'lfflOO:R I.BISURE Clml'llE 

1236 Glenhun·tly l'd ~LY. 

PEBSOlf.ALIT!SLIDDIGM' P.mRSClW,lTlSLIDERIGH!! PBRSOlfALl'.rYSLIDBBIGBT PERSOBI.LI.TYSLIDBIIQlfl'. 
Well its 'finally arrivcci; 'TliE slide night that ever;yone'a been waiting tor a PBBSOBALUY 

SLIDE :BIGHT. To minimise ·the d.1111.".iption onl;y one projector tr.Ul be uaed, so ei the load 
)-O-&Jr alidea into a ·Rollei cartridge if' 701:. have one or initial you;r elide am glve them 
to me no later than the 12th of Ausu,ot. P".L&SE JJOlf'T make rv lite difficult by' gl'Yirlg M 
1J?1.card.atered slides on th.a· !dght of the -vi.cwir.g as I 111 be busy muold.JJB around aociali■ing. 
Coffee and cookie a will be served after ~his momentuas event. · 

J'Ul'C!IOB I SLIDE NimlT (PER.CUIALITY) 
IOI 1 19th .AUOUS'l' (8100 pn lr..IDNESDAY) 
iBBBE I CJlJB!lOOlS (ERD!G RADli'l'ORS, UGG BOOTS &: BLAID.l'S) 

-fHt-«--•••••• ■*HiHHt·IHHttit~~-lfi~tHHHt--lMtH*•**~iHl----:--tl-~M••1•N* ...... H~•••••••••• ■•••••••••••••■■ •■■ •1 
•-i+IHl-••••••11-ff ........... ffHH ....... * .............. ••••••••••••H......,..H••••••••••••••••••••••••••H■W• ■■ I 

OOJIDG A!l"l'RAC'IIOIS DJ !'RB Jll!mRY JIOB'l'H OF SBPTEIIDR. 
2m. September Xen .llcJbhon Ski-slid.ea. 
14th September 10 Pin l3owli!J8. 
28th -"- Theatre restaurant. 
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Meetings are held in the clubroom, 377 Little Bourke Street, 
entrance from Racing Club ~an.e,. every Wednesday night between 
7.00 and 9.00 p.mo Visitors are always welcome. 

---------=-..-:==:----~,--------------------

July 2C 

AUGUST 
·AUGUST·-~ PREVIEWS 

BELLS BEACH - PTft ADDIS - ANGLESEA 

LEADER: Eil~en Ayre 
TRANSPORT: Van from· Batman Ave., 9.15 a.m.· 
EXPECTED TIM'E OF RETURN: .7. 30 p.m. 

· ?-"AP· aEFE".RENCE: ? . . . 
APPROXIMATE DISTANCE:. 13km 

~ 

This walk from.Bells Beach to linglesea should be spectacular in 
winter with wavea crashing Oj rocks and a long,lonely,windswept 

.- ... sandy ·shore. As you may have ·1~ssed from the previ~1:1s sentence, 
, ":;,~aven•t prev.:i.~...red it yet, brc. will before the weekend, .so please · _., ... 
· .·: ... see me. in. the clubroom for mor.e exact details • 
.... . Th~ .. pa~e wili be easy enough f~r any beginners, and those wno 

prefer more spe~d can race up and down nearby ~liffs; so -all 
walkers should be catered for. Bring food and water for lunch,· 
bathers· and -a to,-iel • 

.. August 2 . MT. S!JGARI.OAF - I<INGLAKE WEST - NATIONAL PARK BASY/,MBDIUM 
Kil;G~_CEN:t1ti'\I •• 

. LEADER: ·Ross F.c,skin · 
TRANSPORT: Van from Batman Ave., :..1 .5 a.m. 
EXPEC'l'ED TIME OF RETUR:t:J':· 7 .00 p.m .. 
MAP REFERENCE: Yan Yean 1:50 000,Yarra Glen 1:50 000 

. ·K5.nglake National Park Pamphlet. 
APPROXIMA'l'E DISTANCE:. 16 kni 

This is a del:i-ghtful walk along well ·defined tracks ·through a 
·variety o.f countryside mainly in the no~th west Kinglake National 
Park. The superb mountain views,.fern gullies and abl,11:ro,ance of 
wildlife more thap:corilpensates ·for the two steep climbs. · 
Please take adequate dr.inking water and be prepared for bad weather. 

August 9 TOOLANGI - SCHOOLHOUSE RIDGE·- HEALESVILLE 
LEADER: Lpne Muirhead 
TRANSPORT: van from Batman Ave., 9.15 a~m. 
EXPECTED ~IME OF RETURN: 7.oo p.m. 

'MAP REFER.ENCE: . Yarra· Glen 7922~1 · · 
.APPR,OX~MAT~ .DIST~CE: 14 km -

We.-should (weather- permitting)·. start our wale. with a superb view 
of the Paul 1.s"·Range .·and · our destination, . School House Ridge. at the 
very end. The. walk is along a narrow ridge between two . .-·farming 
valleys, but we ·won I t see the·. farm. land exept for our starting 
glimpse and our final trek down.from School Hcuse Ridge to the road. 
_The walk is in forested country·and lyre birds abound .Cat least.they 
did on the preview- .. in the rain) We will. be mostly on- a track with 
very gentle ups· and·downs arid a larger .but simple descent 
to the -van. It will 1::·a necessary to carry ~ater. How about coming 
along for what should be a· rea·lly plea_sant w~lk, rain or shine. 
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August 16 MT. FRANKLIN - G:.ENLUCE SPRINGS EASY/MEDIUl'l 

LEADER: Rob Ayre 
TRANSPORT: Vari .from ·:,3atman Ave.·, ·9~15 ~.m. 
EXPECTED". TIME OF RETURN·: a.ob" p.m·. 
MAP REFERENCE: Castlemaine ·l: 100 000 or 

· Castiemaine &-Daylesford 1:63360 
APPROXIMATE ·DISTANCE: ·14 'km 

A pleasant waik .. through open fore~t along the ridge tons. through 
broad gras~y river flats, a few tracks now·and then and finally 
a bonus~ all of the· mineral·water you cari drin,k or carry away. 
We will start_.somewhere. near .r-,.t. Frapklin and work our way along 
the delightful gully of -Tarilta·or Taritta or Kangaroo c~eek 
(the name_ d~ends on _your·_personal choice of cartogranherJ. 
'?hen we __ .cl,._imb very gently ·up to a ridge and two miles on ·we drop 
to the creek again when the gully opens qut to ·a· broad grassy ·-·f·lat 
with the creek flowing between deeply eroded banks~ After a mile 
or so along its banks, we leave the creek and climb up towards a 
track._ As this cr~sses a ridge we forsake the track for the ridge. 
For ·the next 51cm. we keep _.Se,ilor·' s· Qul.ly _ori · our left: ~nd the Lodden 
River on our right. When we run qut -of :c:idge we descend ·and --wade 
the Loddon River to reach the car park of ··Glenluce Springs. 
Bring a towel, dry footwear to change,·_ and a bottle or two if you 

_enjoy mineral water. 

August 23 BP.OADFORD - MT. MARION--· YEA-

£ll'ADER: . ~t Terry _. .· 
TRANS.PORT:. Van ·froro..-'Batma.n Ave., 9.-15 a.m •. 
:Jil'XPECTED TI~ OF. RETURN;·. Uncertain . 

TOUGH 

. MAP REFERENCE: Tallarook 1: 50 000 ox ---Yea 1: 50 00.0 
. -or -Tallarook l"=hniie · 

· APP.nOXIl-'ATE . DI.STANCE: 50km 

Th_ii:, stunt- is a. 50. km cross· ·coU:~try .. traverse ·that takes ·u~ ·over 
· One -'l'ree· Hill,-· (lower· slqpes of Mt. 'l'allarookh King:·Parrot ·e,;eek 
. valley·, ·Mt. Marion, Yea Spur and Mt. Jimmy. ·· ·irravel as light as 
:·_possible (see me sometime about what clothes .:to wear, food, dririk 
etc • .) we will be able to leave warm-clothing including a complete 
change in the van, on other occa-ssions we hav~ taken this gear on 
the run as we have returned from Yea either by train o~ the,Mansfield 
bus. · 

August 23 · FALLSCREEK --- ··MEADOW HILL - BREECH PEAK 
LEADER: Otto Christ.ian~en 
TRANSPOP.T: · ·van from_·. B_~tma~ Ave., 9.15 a,.m. 

FOR DETAILS OF THIS WALK SEE LEADER IN ct.'uBROOM. 

MEDIUM 

Augu~t 29 MT.. Ef\I.B - EAIUMIL CREEK TRACK - SUNNY SIDE 'Eall. 
(Saturday) BEACH - SCHNAPPER POINT. 

LEADER: Athol Schafer 
"'rRANSPORT: Train-. Leaves Flinders·- Str. Station .8.33- a.m. 

· Arrives Frankston 9~43 a.m. 
Bus. Leaves Frankston ib a.m. 

~ECTED TIME OF RE~: s.21·p.m • 
. MAP REFERENCE: Melways 

APPROXIMATE DISTANCE:- 14 'Jan 
·' 

From Mt. Eliza we will follow Earimil Creek downstream along the 
Jessie White Re.serve · to th~ coast. There should be a good display 
of coast-wattle in the re~e;rve apq along the c.li-ffs. After negotiating 
the nudist beach we will continue on to Schna~er Point. 

Buy train ticket Frankston return $3.1~- ·:eus Fares $1.SO 
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August 30 COBBLE!?. GUL~Y-- SPRING GULLY - IRISH TOWN' EASY/MBDIUM 

LEADER: Allan Kitchen,9r 
TRANSPORT: Van from Batman Ave., 
EXPECTED TIME OF RETURN: 7. 30 p.m.. . 
MAP REFERENCE: Castlemaine 1:100 000 

This is an interesting a+ea of.old gold mines, huts and houses 
The area is "rich in local history" and the Wattle Gully gold mine 
was one of the few to survive the long slump in gold prices. 
There are numerou·s water ra-ces in the area and quite a few of ~hem 
are sti11 in· good condition. -The wattle trees should be in full 
bloOln by the end of August. I have ornered good weather and who 
knows you may be lucky ~nd find GOLD! GOLD! GO~! 
The area is rolling hills· and light vegetation. The walk will 
allow time for looking at ~ld mines, buildings etc •. s~ ~ing_ 

·your cameras and water for lunch. Here is a good opportunity to 
break·up the·monotony of skiing every weekend and get a good lung
ful of .fresh air and-history. 

WEl(l(END WALKS 

July ~-1-
August 2 

QUARTZ RiDGE - . MT~ BOGONG SPION KOPJE IMPOSS·IBLE 
SKI TOURING (SLAVING) · 
LEADER:. Geoff Law 
TRANSPORT: Private 
EXPECTED TIME OF RETURN: Never 
MAP REFERENCE: Bogong High Plains & Adjecent Peaks 
APPROXD'ATE DISTANCE: Infinite 

This should be a good, challenging trip for the club's marathon 
set ( you don't. hav~ to· be unad u .... ) • Camp, if there is time, will 
probably be outside.Cleve Cole Hut. (B.Y.O. Igloo), from where we 
·will go down to Big.River (alternative campsite if party numbers 
less than two), up Duane Spur to the High Plains and, possibly, 
Spion Kopje. Thence back to cars either via Tinm's Spur or 
belJ.um balloon. It may snow so bring a beanie. 

Jµly 31-· 
·August 2 

MT. BOGONG ..,. SN..Q!' WALK 
.LEADER: Philip Taylor 
TRANSPORT: Private 

PARTY LIMIT - 8 

To· -climb Mt. Bogong any time is a challenge, to attempt a winter 
ascent· is a true e:>q>erience~ For those physically fit and with· a 
spirit of adventure thisS1ould be a trip to rnmember. We will 
ascend the mountain -via Staircase Spur·. OQce at the top ( if we 
make it)_a visit to the Main Summit and the West Peak can be enjoyed, 
the view.from tbe .West. Peak is quite magnific~nt -(I believe). 
If we_ather permits, a high camp will be staged, if the weather is 
against us a sheltered spot ~ill be found. Previous snow camping 
experience not essential but highly desirable·. ·An· ice .axe is 
essential equipment. · ·· 

August 7-9 SEARCH & RESCUE PRACTICE ... MT. BUFFALO NAT.PARK 
LEADER: Graeme Laidlaw (for Melbourne Bushwalkers) 
TRANSPORTS Coach from Batman Ave •. , 6 •. 30 p.m. 
FOR: S & R MEMBERS AND PROSPECTIVE MEMBERS 
ACCOMMODATION:.Friday niglt,N.P.S. Day Shelter at 

Mt.-Buff~lo. (to be vacated l>y 8.30 a.m. 
on Saturday) 

. Saturday nigh_t, C_amp out 
GROUPS: *_Cross Country Skiers 

*Snow shoe walkers 
· ifW'alkers 

Those definitely attending must give their names to Graeme Laidlaw 
by Monday, 20th July, 1981 Phone 874 3883 
Club members attending need to be self sufficient for the weekend 
for clothing, food and camping requirements. 
Maps: Buffalo 1:10 000, N.PnS Buffalo, other miscellaneous Mt. Buffalo map 
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August 14-16 GRAMPIANS: FLAT ROCK - MT. STJ\.PLETON -
GOLTON GORGE - CAVE OF GHOSTS 

EASY/MEDIUM 

LF.ADER: Alan Phillips 
TR~lSPORT: Private .. 
EXPECTED TI~~ ·c~ RETURN: 9.00 _p.m. 
MAP REFERENCE: Horsham 1:100 000 Nat. Map. 
APPROXIMATE DISTANCE: 20 km 

Here is an easy to meli.um weekend wal1'., in the northern part of 
the Grampian Ranges, western Victorfa .. 

This is an excellent alternative venue for those members who, 
like. me, don I t like ge·t:tirtg cold fe63t up in the snow. 
·There should be plenty of .time ·for exploring ·at will, the interesting 
mountains,· caves and gorges. A.-good wee)tend .for those who like 
time to observe and photograph the unique flora, fauna and scenery 
this area off·ersr. · 

August 21-23 MT. ST.BERNARD - "'IWI°NS - MT.MURRAY MEDIUM/HARD 
SKI TOURING 
LEADER: Chris Thompson·• 
TRANS~ORT: Private 
EXPECTED TIME OF RETURN: --10 p.JD., 
MAP,REFEREN8E: Howitt & Dargo l:100 000 
APPROXIMATE DISTANCE: 20 1an· 

Well that time of the year has arrived, at last, _and this s)ti trip 
will certainly take ~in -- some exciting· snow encas·ed country. Those 
who went on the· a.ti~'lll~~-·wa~king trip will guide us· to an alpine 
campsite from where we.can s~i' .off to e>g>lore the peaks and gullies 
where the elusive· powder snow ,,fill be _found. This is the .. place where 
the perfect slope-:will· be found to perfect that only dreamed of turn. 
This will be a weekend,the choice of lazing around the campfire, 
or sweating uo just one mere hill will be up to you. The return to 
the cars will be mqde_along the ridgeline providing that one final 
run down· from the· fyirrs ~ .until the next weekend! 

August 28-30 BODMANODMANA STATE FOREST 

LEADER: P~ter_ Bullard 
TRANSPORT: :t··rivate 
EY.PECTED TIME OF. nETURN: When we get back 
MAP REFERENCE: Berrigan 1:100 000 
APPROXIMATE DISTANCE: 30 Jan 

The location of this walk has changed slightly to the other side 
of the river. The walk will start near Cobram East and follow.a 
the Murray River_ and laggons;east for the weekend. 
This walk will be suitable for people who have never tried weekend 
walking before.(;is there are no hills at all. Hopefully there will 
be plenty_oJ w.ildlife-to be seen so leave the snow fields for 
a weekend; ·--and ·try a dryer walk .. 

August 28-30 INTRODUC~ION TO SNOW CAMPING 

LEADER: Rob Harris 
TRANSPORT: Private 
SEE LEADER IN CLUBROOM FOR DETAILS 

*+*+*+*+*+*+* 

MEDIUM 
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COMMITTEE NOTES - MEETING 6.7.81 

Treasurer: Accounts tota·11ing $657. 55 · were passed for payment. 
The booKs have been with the auditors for the half
yearly auditc 

Walks Secretary: - ~~rii figures - 100 ~embers and 64 visitors 
profit for month $50al0 
May figures -· 168 members and 77 visitors: 
59 weekend walkers and 186 day walkers. 
profit for rr.orr::h $551 .. 50 which should offset 
the losses for the summer months. 

h change in the bylaws was passed relating to refund 
of: depo~i-te- -see elsewhere in News for detam. 
A new booking list form and a new walk. preview 
foi,n have been -devised and will be introduced as 
soon as suppJ.ies are available. 

Membership Secretst;ry- - ~90 financial members. (~~red with 413-· 
at the end of 1980) John Hillard _and Gwen Morris 
have been granted Absentee Memberships because 
they are now overseas, 

Wilky Manager - We intend applying for a 7 year lease of the 
Wiiky site ~n the soon to be proclaimed Bogong 
National Park - Th~ Rover Scouts have a 20 year 
lease written in to the legislation!!! 

DUty Roster - July 15 - Rod Mattingley - Keith White 
July. 22 - Art Terry - Carol Strickland· 
July 29 - Prue Hardiman - Les Kriesfeld 
Aug. 5 - Sani:-:--a Mutimer - Bob Steel 

Ne~~!~~e-eting ~ugust 3 

*+*+*+*+*+* :-------.---------------·-------------------..-
If you 

National 
Date: 

BUSHWALKERS I CA.V.i.PS IN NATIONAL PARKS 
are concerned with the iss~e of "Free Range" camping 
Parks, you are invited to a meeting to be held on 

Tuesday. g.~h 1\.ugust, 1981 at 8.00 p.m. 
Venue: Secretariat Building, Dept. of Youth, Sport & 

Recreation, Swan Street, Richmond. 
Further information: Allan Kitchener H)578 3942 

B)419 7055 

To make sure your views are considered,now is the time to act 
before land management proceedures are promulgated. 

*+*+*+*+*+*+ 
The by laws covering refunding of deposits were amended at the 
July committee meeting and now read as follows: 
Refunding of deposits is at.the dfscretion of .the leader or 
Walks Secretary onlya Refunds will not be made if no notice is 
given and/or if the reason for non-attendance is deemed fJ:ivolous. 
Refunds will not be ~onsidered after 8a30 p.m. on the second 
Wednesday following the walko · · 

This should prove less c·.ll.Dber~ome and will improve accounting. 

Ken MacMahon, 
Walks Secreatary 
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-
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r.,1-Jt-~ ~ ·• .. 

. QUEEN'S BIRTHDAY AT KULl(YNE ..,._ G.,W-J-STRICKEN BY DREADED DISEASE, 
RETIRES FROM WALKING,. NEVER· SEEN AGAIN. 

'4hile most of the club were, .bludging in· the Grampians, the 
official trin got under way bright and early, (well, foggy and 
early) on the shores of Lake Hattah,. Keith led the easy -..,alk 
and ,most of the people, while Peter, Fill, P;.1.ex and ·I 
accong;:,ariied G.W-J on the medium walk. Sadly the ladies missed 
several opportunities and went with Keith. 

~part from the fog, the.weather was crisp and the walking was 
enjoyable as we strolled over.-the dunes and across the lake beds. 
Alex was the only representative of the. ·sandshoe brigade, and 
refrained from .¢.omment as eve·ryone else quickly collected .. a kilo 
or so of clay on .each iioot •. l\. large flock of pelicans W~-tched~ 
motionless, as we truged past. 

Lunch was taken amongst low t:t'ees fe·st.00:ned · with bi;c:da- .nests. 
We had alre~dy seeri·many ·~angaroc.s,. sevei::al·•emus,.·too many rabbits 
and two· foxes.. . ·. . . . 

~y mir.. af_t.ernoan. the. fog. ~a·s·'.".19:i,j:t'f:iaj · a~d-. our leader. ha,d, successfully 
naviga.tea us to a large bend· on th~ ~urray, where Carr.P):·.was establishe" 
·anc1 we were forced to enaure several hours drowsing in the sun. 
These G .• !/1-J walks are tough.. Bill could not stand it· and disatmearea 
for an afternoon wc',lk, while 'tjle. rest of .us _g·athered· -a ·suitable 
pi·le "Of fi.rewood.. ·. · ·. . . . . · 

. . . 

The ... £irst evening: was notable for its l~vely discussion ~s the fire 
flicke~ed (roared)_: anq_ the .mighty _r:j.v~r.: rolled _past. We talked 
_ab;>ut !l'asntani_a·, Malcolm. ~raser, the. clu}:),: Mf!lcolm FraE$er, .astronomy, 
Malcplm Fraser, skiing., .. Malcolm Fraser and .Malcolm .. Fraser, as the 
:thin moon st,ruggled to· ·escape the sun and reveal more of its beauty 
to us. · ·· 

One by one we drifted off to bed-, awarEt,~t our leader· pla~ed a 
stroll down river· for ·the next day~ Dul: wa-s··har,pening in G.W-J' s 
tent? Silhouetted ·against tbe light of·. a·. flicker:j.ng ··candle,·. ·he 
crouched as if. in prayer,·head bowed, hands together, lips·moving 
as he muttered softly, · and all the while· a so:ft clicking could be 
heard as his fingers moved rapidly. 

. . . 
The next day we strode.off with day packs for. a "t,welve mile walk". 
This was fairly uneventful except on the return jou~n.,-wh~n oµr 

_leader, having lead at a brisk pace all day, finally dropped to 
·. the rear and lagged further and further behind. We were .suitably 
amazed then to meet him sitting on a log making rude remarks 
alx>ut cutting corners and our navigational abilities. Once·back 
at:· can..,.:.-r mentioned that six hours at three mph was a little more 
than twelve miles. The reply to this was that :i:t: was· twelve 
in a straight line on the map! 

That night was a •repeat of the first: fitness, ·Malcolm Fraser~ 
•'l'assie,. Malcolm, ·health insurance; Malcolm-, unemployment, Malcolm •••• 
If anything the. standard of aebate was higher(:11 You -must be nretty 
dumb if you can··1 t follow_·rny :argument". "It's. you who are·.-stunia 
if you .can I t even so. ·I·'1n supporting you"). · .7.\nd again the mvstery: 
the-· crou::})e:lfigure,·· heaa bowed,·· hands together, lips· moving and 
that rythmic soft clicking .. What was he up to?. · 
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Something was obviously wrong as we headed off into the fog to 
return to Lake Hattah on the third day. Our leader was noticeably 
slower and was actually seen to consult his cong,ass!! We were 
headed for Lake Roonki, with conditions much the san\e as on 
the first two days. During the morning we saw our only pig, 
although their piggy little tracks were abundant. 

About lunch time we were engaged in a mild discussion about our 
location (Roonki or Lockie?) when a signpost loomed out of the 
fog·. 'Lake Konardin' it stated, much to our leader 1 s disgust. 
He promptly announced his ~esignation from all walking activities, 
removed his boots to reveal a fine set of blisters, and headed off 
down the road to·the cars barefoot. Alex took over to lead the 
rest of us·on a more direct line across country. 

An1Dur later we emerged from the scrub back onto·the road and were 
not.at all ·surorised·to see a set of bare footprints ahead of us. 
Shortly after tbe·cars materialised - but where was our leader? 

":&."bur scribe can now reveal c.t least nart of the solution to the 
mystery. I very ll"~ch :fear that. all the symptoms heretofore 
~escribed point to G.W-:-J suffering from an acute case of·P.ubik's 
Syndrome, for which there is no known cure. Advanced cases .have 
be.en known to abandon all wordly cares, especially when their 
self-control is threatened by magnetic variations and other 
navigational disorders. So if you, dear reader, are camped along 
the Murray down near Hattah way, do not be surprised to hea~ 
a soft muttering in the night, and to wake in the morning to find 
bare footprints around your campsite.. You might even catch sight 
of a stooped figure, hands together, head bowed, lips moving in 
time to a soft rythmic clicking .. Please leave whatever fdod you 
can spare - it might ji;st possibly be G .. W--J~ We never saw him 
again. 

Glenn Sanders.-

POLLY ~.aeQUINNS - SEVEN CREEK GORGE 
.i:nie notification in the June News labelled this walk as 11 for all 
those people who have wanted to try ·weekend walking, yet a~ways 

: ·.found.an excuse ·no-t to. Talk al."Out easy11 • Thiswriter is here to 
tell you that you can trust the evaluations of w.a.i.ks published · 
in News. Easy it was, and pleasant, rewarding and mildly challenging. 
Joan Locke's.walk started with a pleasant afternoon's drive from 
Melbourne to Euroa, with a stop-off at.the Seven Creek's-cafe 
for forticfication. Travelling by car to·the base of Mt. Wombat, 
nine'brave walkers, three women and six men, scaled the slippery 
slabs of ro~k to the summit. A superb view of the surrounding 
countryside rewarda3.us with the additional bonus of watching 
drifting clouds filling the valleysft 

A~ this was the shortes:day of the year, we decided to accord 
with nature-and have an early night. Back to the cars and off 
to the campsite which was idyllic a small cleared spot in a 
forest of superb tal·l straight trees - a beautiful night and fine 
weather. 

A conmunal dinner was ~njoyed by all and after waiting in vain 
for ~e. ~ppe~rance of the legendary Polly McQuinn driving his 
phantom dray, everyone retired for. the night. 

Breakfast and camp chores completed we set off for the Seven Creekts 
Gorge, via Pol·ly Mc'Quinn Weir. 

Local records show that 11 Polly11 McQuin.'"l gained his pseudonym in·· 
the 18OO's by virtue of the fact that he was clean-shaven in the 
age of bearded-men. He used to drive to Euroa for supplies and 
fre~e~ted the local·hostelrye On his way home one night whilst 
fording the Seven Creek, he drove off the ford and disanpeared 
with his horse and dray. ·· 
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Local legend has it that Polly,· his hor-se and his dray are still 
t~ be _seen driving th~ir_ fatal route. _ 
This next section was the highlight of the walk, A high volume 
of water flowed in the creek~ cascading over boulders. On the 
·sides of the creek -vast slabs of rock were perched, looking 
ready to fall into the creek at any time~ Deciding to stop for 
lunch we crossed over the creek but not without trepidation, one 
slip and one could have been very wet indeed. ·-· 
After a leisurely lunch we travelled on, seeing on-our way a 
beautiful red fox in winter fur, and an eagle's nest in a very 
old treeo We also came across the a:i.ginal water supply pipe 
which was approx. 400 mm in diametre, wood staved construction and 
wire bound for strengtho After a brief inspection of the various 
waterfalls we climbiDd Roc1ty·Nob which the writer found hard going 
indeed. A pleasant downh-ill · descent to the waiting cars finished 
off a most pleasant weekend. 
A final sunmary of the wait would be.:- Pleasant walk, Pleasant 
Company, Pleasant weatherc 
'l'hanks· from the"Eight" to Joan Locke for a delightful walk. 

*+*+"'+*+*+*+ 

FROM THE WALKS' SECRET~!_ 
Many ideas in formulae in c9st sharing for car trips have been 
put forward in News over the.past few_years and now that it is 
legal to contribute to r.unning·costs it is time this club adopted 
a pol3:-cy on the matter. We.,need a formula_ that is fair, flexible, 

·and not too complicateda If you have any ideas on the subject 
please see me. 
Another matter th~t members may .like to express an opinion on 
is the idea of, say, B.oo a.m. start for some of the more 
distant day walk venues. Let us see some discussion in News on 
~his i~,sue. 

Ken MacMahon,. 

:-AND. AN 'INSTAN'l' ANSlt\"ER 

COST SHARING OF CAR TRANSPORT 

In recent issues of News there has been discussions of c~sting 
analysis and a suggested formulationo 
May I suggest the following, which has been adopted by the Melbourne 
Amateur Walking and Touring Club (Men's Club) and by the Coast & 
Mountain Walkers (N.s.w.). · 
"The cost of the petr~ used will be doubled and shared equally 
be.tween the drivers and his/her passengers" 
In the case of C~M~w. this was vigorously adhered to, payment, 
at this scale, to the driver was compulsory. 

Ted Wishart. 

*+*+*+*+*+*+*+*+* 

FREE - PAIR OF SKIS 

Yes, due _to a spate of house buying by my skiing.gur.u,·_ 
Brian, I ·am_~ow looking for someone (or two) to share a 
c·o:mfortable dwelling in Vermont. If you a.re interested 
give me a call B)729 3899: H)874 3373, o~· scan the slooes 
during the weekends.. .. · ·-

Chris Thompson 
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Sylvia and Rob Harris on the birth of their daughter. 
. *l*l* * 

Prue Hardiman and John Hillard on their engagement. 
. . . * * * * 

El_sebeth Hansen on her engagement to Len Murray. 
* * * * 

Sandy and Geoff Mattingley on their marriage.· 
* * * * 

SEARCH AND RESCUE Graeme Laidlaw 
I would like to. bring the following Public service.Notice to 

·· the attention of Search and Rescue Members:-• 
The foll~wing notice appeared in the V.P.S. Publication No.16, 
28th April, ·1981. . 
Release for Firefighting, Flood Relief or Other Emergency Activity. 
The Board has issu~d the following guidelines which reflect the 
policy established by Department of the Premier Circular No.72/8 
on participation in emergency activities and the standards for 
.rest relief in Board Circular No.11 of 29th February, 1980. 
1. Officers and employees may be released from their normal.duties, 
without loss of salary, to participate in firefighting, flood 
relief or other emergency activity, including the requirement to 
deliver plant or equipment to be used for such activities, or to 
perform other duties relating to the emergency, in the following 
circumstances:-
a) when -required as a normal j_ncident of employment for the protection 

of Government property: · 
b) as--a ·registered member of ~ volunteer organisation: 
c) in response to an appeal for volunteers in an individual· situation. 
2. t1herever reasonably practicable, the period of release without 
loss of salary should include a minimum rest break of eight 
hours following cessation of such activity and before commencement 
of ordinary duty. · 
3. Release for volu.hteer activity is subject ·to:· 

a) no undue Deprtmental inconvenience being caused: 
b) a satisfactory certificate from a competent authority being 
furnished by the officer or employee to his Department setting out 
the.nature and duration of the activity and the period during which 
the volunteer's services were actually and necessarily requlred. 

*+*+*+*+*+* 
Thank_~u, Marijke and Monique Mascas, Gwenda and Barry Short 

for their special effort of typing and printing the Membership list, 
am ~lso Ken Briscoe for preparing the computer lists which made 
the organisation of it so much easier~ 

A PLEA FROM THE MEMBERSHIP SECRETARY -

Since becoming Membership Secretary I have become aware of the 
migratory nature of members of the Melbourne Bushwalkers. 
Already some of the information contained in the address list 
is out .of date and I am sure that there will be some other information 
which is not correct. It would help me considerably if members:-
1. Looked at the information about themselves in the address list 

and let me kn'.ow if this is not correct. 
2. Let me know w~en there· is a change of information throughout 

the year. · 

3. Kept their own record of these changes by stapling the lists 
of changes of information and New Members contained in News 
each month to the address list. 

Your co operation would be appreciated. Sandra Mutimer 
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Welcome to the following new meinbers:

Jill CAMPBELL, 14 Grieve St~ MACLEOD, 3085 
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Rosemary COTTER, 17/18 Grey Sto E2~st Melbourne, 3022 H)41 5880 
B)314 2063 

Irene BLOOM, 26 Nevdda Sta North Balwyn, 3104 H)857 6755 
Wendy DE KEIZER, 33 Jean Stn CHELTENHAM,- 3192 B)568 0388 
Denise GIBCZYNSKI, 45 Stawell St. ROMSEY; 3434 
Rainer KALLE1'1BERGER, 7/90 Yarra Lea St. AwPHINGTON, 3878 B)63 2508 
Stephen RANSOM, 74 Greenhill Rdo North Ba}'\•-:water, 3153 H)729 0194 

B)341 2262 
Jill RYM-l, 6/22 Magnolia Rdo GARDENVALE, 3185 H)596 2552 B)616 0300 

Members not included on.t~ddress list 
Alsion HUNT, 4/76 Studley Park Rd~, KEW, 3101 H)861 8042 
Stephen McCREDIE, Kl High Stree· WINDSOR, 3181 H)51 2322 B)67 856lx82 
Meredith OSBORNE, 99 Abbott St. SANDRINGHAM, 3191 H)598 7320 

Changes of info,E!!ation 
Robert AYRE, H)580 2560 

B)63 0361 x8746 

Otto CHRISTIANSEN, 9 Hill Crt., MACLEOD, 3085 H)459 7695 
Derek CONDOR, Ci Ski Blub of Victoria, Mt. Hotham Lodge, Mt. Hotham, 374 
Doug CROCKER, H)82 1830 
Pam DEBNEY, 1/16 Essex Rd., Surrey Hills, 3127 H)836 3606 
Peter DENNY, 177 Arthurton Rd" Northcote, 3070 
Phillip LARKIN, 16 Beckley St. East Cobu:cg, 3058 H)386 0024 

B)669 8314 
Libby and Jim MARSDEN, H)836 3673 
Rob WILLS, H) 741 25K 
Gary WILLS, H) 741 2569 
David Mcf'ARLAN!E-, 8/54 Gatehouse St. Park .. ,ille, 3052 B) 397 0238 
Dot BEGLEY, 8/15 Hampden Rd~ Armadale, 3143 H)509 7361 B)508 0488 

*+*+*+*+*+*+* 

Thank you for all you.r articles for News. 
If you want· ~cmething to be included in the August News, please 
sent your articles to Marijke Mascas, 12 HillcrestRoad, Glen Iris, 3146 
or 11 Post" in the 11Red Box" in the Clubroom .. 

Closing date for August News, Wednesday 5th Augusto 
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